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Chapt r 33
ZONING AND PLANNI 1G*
y

ec. 33-1. Definitions.
For the purpo e of this chapter, certain t rms and words
ar h reby defined. \Vords used in the pr ;"' nt ten._e hall inJude Lhe future; the ingular numb r h;dl include the plural;
and th plural the singular; the word ''u. d f r" hall include
the meaning 11 designed for"; the word ' ·tructure" shall inclu le the word "building," the word 'lot'' hall include the
\Yord "plot", "tract" and the word " hall ' i, mandatory and
not directory; aid definition berng a f 11 w :
( 1) Accessory bu,ilding . A subordinat u e or building customarily incident to and located upon the same lot occupied by the main use or building.
(2) Alley. A roadway which afford only a secondary
means of acces to abutting property and not intended
for general traffic circulation.
(3) Reserved.t
( 4) Auto 'rental lot. A lot or parcel of land on which pasenger automobiles for active rental purposes only and
owned by the licensee are stored or parked. [Defined
by Ord. No. 9-57.]
*Editor's note-The sections and subsections of the chapter are
derived from the ordinances listed in the historical edition enclosed
in parenthesis following the text. If a subsecti on is not followed by a
citation it is derived from the <>rdinance appearing at the end of the
entire section.
t Amendment note-Ords. No. 3-66, ~ 3, adopted April 12, 1966, and
Ord. No. 8-66 § 3, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended § 33-1
by del t:ng subsection (3) derived from Ord. No. 8-62, § 1, adopted
Au gusL 9, 1962 defining apartment hotel. Th e subsection has been
reserved for future use.
:j:Amendment note-Ord. No. 3-60, § 11, enacted March 29, 1960
amended § 33-1 (5) by redefining "basement." Ord. No. 3-66, § 4,
adopted April 12, 1966, and Ord. No. 8-66, § 4, adopted and effective
July 12, 1966, added the last sentence to ~ 33-1(5) beginning "Exterior
v.all

. . ."

Charter references-For powers of town relative to zoning, see ~ 162
et seq.; as to planning commission, see ~ 10.
Cro s references-Maximum size of signs in residence A districts,
§ 28-6(g); regulation of signs in certain portions of residence C areas,
§ 2 -6(j); signs complying with setback requirements, § 28-6(k).
State law reference-Zoning powers of town under general law, Ch.
176, Florida Statutes 1955.
Supp. No. J5

'
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(5) Ba ...;; mcut.~: A story the floor of whieh is Lwo feet or
n10re .underground and having at least ne-half of its
height above the average le el of adjoining ground.
Ba .. ement shall not be considered a t ry with regard to
height regulation hereafter mentioned if the same does
not exceed eight feet in height above the average level
of the adjoining ground, and if de.'ign d for any adapteo to and used for the purpose of auto . torage, furnace
and other utility purpose . Exterior wall. f basements
of a building shall be set back from all property lines
a required for the building .exterior \ all line of the
story next above. (Or d. No. 3-60, ~ 11, -29-60; Ord.
No. 3-66, § 4, 4-12-66; Ord. No. 8-66, ~ l1, 7-12-66)
(6) Boardinghouse. A building other than a hotel, where
lodging or meals or both are served for compensation.
(7) Building_. See Structure, subsection (34).
(8) Building, height of. The vertical distance measured
from the mean grade to the ceiling height of the top
story. The height of a wall is the vertical distance from
the mean grade to the mean level of the top of the wall,
including any dormers or gables on the wall.

~

(9) Cou,1·t. A court is an open, unoccupied space on the same
lot, and fully enclosed on at least three adjacent sides
by walls of the building. An outer court is any court
facing for its full required width on a treet, or on any
other required open space not a court. An inner court
is any other required court.
(10) Dwelling, single farnily. A detached building designed
for or occupied exclusively by one family.
(11) Dwelling, two family (duplex). A detached building
designed for or occupied exclusively by, two families independently of each other.
(12) Dwelling, multiple* (commonly known a an apartment
house) . A building, or portion thereof, used or designed
as a residence for three or more families living independently of each other, having individual living units
*Amendment note-Ord. No. 8-62 enacted August 9, 1962, amended
§ 35-1(12) by making the definition more specific.
Supp. No. 15
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with each unit having cooking fa ·iliti :-;and containing
a living room and ne or mor b dro m, . (Ord. No.
-62, § 2, 8-9-62)
( 1' ) Filling station. Any building or 1 rerni ge, u ,~ed ol ly or
principally for the storing di p nsing-, ~ale or offering
for sale at retail of any autom il fu 1 , il., or accessories.
(14) Fro'ntagc. All the property on n ~id of a street or
place between two intersecting strc ts r pl aces measured along the line of the street or place, or if the
treet or place is dead ended, then all of the property
abutting on one side between an int rsecting street
or place and the dead end of the treet or place.
( 15) GaTage, ]lrivate. A building or pa ·e u, ed as a n acces"O ry to or a part of a main buildin g permitted in any
residence district, and providing for the storage of
motor vehicles and in which no bu iness, occupation
or service for profit is in any way onducted.
( 16) Garage, public. Any building or pr mi "es except those
described as a private or storage garage, used for the
torage or care of motor vehicles r where any such
vehicles are equipped for operation, repair, or kept for
remuneration, sale, or accessories sold. Auto rental lot
is specifically excluded from this cla, sification. [Redefined by Ord. No. 9-57.]
)

( 17) Ga1·age, sto1·ag . Any building or pr mises, other than
a private or public garage, used exclu ively for the
parking or storage of motor vehicle ..
( 18) Guest house (tourist home). Any dwelling in which
rooms are rented for guests and for lodging of tranients and travelers for compensation .
( 19) Hotel.* A building or other structure kept, used, maintained, advertised as or held out to the public to be a
place where sleeping accommodations are supplied for
pay to transient or permanent gue t s or tenants, in
*Amendment note-Ord. No. 3-66, § 5, adopted April 12, 1966, and
Ord. No. 8-66, § 5, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended § 33-1
(1 9) by redefining the term "hotel."
Supp. No. 15
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which ten or more rooms without kit h n or ·ooking
facilities are furnished for the accom modation of such
gue ts; and having or not having ne or n1 re dining
rooms, restaurants or cafes' her m , !. r lunches are
erved to such transient or perman nt guests, uch
leeping accommodations and dining r ms, r . taurants or cafes, if existing, being n lu ·t d in the same
building or buildings in connec i n herewith. (Ord.
No. 3-66, § 5, 4-12-66: Ord. No. 8-66, ~ 5. 7-12-6())
(20) Lodging ('rooming house). A building where lodging
only is provided for compensation to three or more,
but not exceeding ten permanent gue t. r tenants.
(21) Lot. A parcel of land occupied or intended for occupancy by a building together with its accessory buildings; including the open space required under this
chapter. For the purpose of this chapter the word "lot"
shall be taken to mean any number f contiguous lots
or portions thereof, upon which one or more main
structures for a single use are erected or are to be
erected.
(22) Lot, corner. A lot abutting upon two or more streets at
their intersection.
(23) Lot depth. The depth of a lot is the di tance measured
in the mean direction of the side line of the lot from
the midpoint of the front lot line to the midpoint of
the opposite mean rear line of the lot.
(24) Lot, interior. A lot other than a corner lot.
(25) Lot lines. The lines bounding a lot.
(26) Lot through. An interior lot having frontage on two
streets, other than a corner lot.
(27) Motel. A group of attached or detached buildings containing individual sleeping or living units for transients, with garage attached or parking facilities conveniently available to each unit. [Defined by Ord. No.
1-54.]
Supp. No.15
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(28) Nmconforming use. A use that docs not conform with
the regulations of the use district in which it is situated.
( 29) Parking Lot. An area or plot of land used for the storage or parking of motor vehicles.
(30) S ervice station. A building or lot where gasoline, oil
and greases are supplied and dispensed to the motor
vehicle trade, or where battery, tire and other similar
services are rendered.
(31) Story. That portion of a building included between
the surface of any floor ·and the surface of the next
floor above it, or if there be no floor above it, then
the space between such floor and the ceiling next

Supp. No.16
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aboYe it. In computing the h ight of building the
height of basement shall not be in luded if w;;ed for
th purpose mentioned in th pr · ding definition of
ba ement.

,. I

(3~ )

tory, hnlf. A story und r a ga led, hipp d or gambrel
roof the wall plates of \\ hich on at l ast two opposite
exterior wall are not more than three f i above the
fini hed floor of su h story.

(3:3)

u·eet line. The line between the street and abutting
property.

( :1t1)

tructuTe. Anything construct d or erected, the use
of ·w hich requires permanent locati n on the land, or
attachment to something ha ing a permanent location
on the land.

(35) Str·uctunal alterations. Any chang , except the repair
or replacement, in the supporting m mbers of a building, such as bearing walls, columns, beams or girders.
(R6) Tou;·ist home. See Guest house, subsection (18).
(37) Ya..rd. An open space on the same lot with a building unoccupied and unobstru t d from the ground up·w ard, except by trees or shrubbery or as otherwise
provided herein.
(38) Ycu·d, j1·ont. A yard across the full width of the lot,
extending from the front line of the building, including porches, to the front lin of he lot.
(39) 1 c~1·d, side. An op n unoccupied space on the same
lot with a building between the building and the side
line of the lot extending through from the front building line to the rear yard or to the rear line of the lot,
where no rear yard is required.
(40) Yard, 1·ear. A yard extending aero
the full width
of the lot and measured between the rear line of the
lot and the rear line of the main building.
( 41) .Building line. The line, established by law, beyond
which a building shall not extend, except as specifically provided by law.
Supp. No . 9
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(·12) fluilding e.1:terim· 1calf line. The line of a building, as
e, tablished by the enclosing walls of' . aid building
designed and constructed to exclud0 tl1 wt>ather.

( 4:1) /)en th ouse. An apartment or d w p]]j ng structure, built
on the roof of the main building, ha,·ing xterior wall
set bnck at a forty-five d<?greC' angl fr 111 the Lop of
th · building exterior wall line of tlw f'loorg immedintpJy below. (Ord. No. 1-17; Ord. Nn. 1-G~ ~ 1, :-5'27 -6'2)
Am<'ndnwnt note-Ord. No. 4-62, § 1, amended § ~3-l of this code by

adding- lkfiniLions (41), (42) and (43).

Sec. 33-2. Interpretation, purpose and effect of chapter.

~I

(A) .-ls minimum rerf?rirements. In interp1 ·eting and applying the pro,·isions of this ehapter, they hall be held to
be t he minimum requirem ents for the promotion of the public
health, saf ty, morals and general \\elfare of the community.
lt is not intended by this chapter to interfere with or abrogate
or annul any easements, covenants or other agreements between parties; provided, however, where this chapter imposes a greater restriction upon the use of buildings or
premises, or upon the height of buildings, or rer1uires larger
open paces than are imposed or required by olher ordinances, rules, regulations or by easements, co\·enants, or
agreements, the p1·ovisions of this chapter shall control. If,
becaw;e of erro1· o1· omissi·on in the zoning n1ap, any properij in the town is not shown as being in a zoning di. trict,
the cla:si fication of such p1·operty shall be l'esidence "A,"
unless changed by amendment to the zoning map or by zoning
ordinances.
(B) Purpose, effect .of old ordinances. This chapter as
recited in the preamble to ordinance number 1-47, is adorJted
for the purpose of revising, amending and bringing to date
the zoning Ia ws and ordinances of the town in existence
since the enactment of zoning ordinance number one of
Mm·ch, 1029, and it is hen~by expre. sly declared and determined that it is the intention of the mayor and town council
that this chapter shall supersede ·only such part of the existing zoninv la\\·s and ordinances of the town as are in direct
Supp . No . !l
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conflict with and not reconcilable to th provisions of this
chapt r and it is expressly declared and dctermine.d that if
for any reason this chapter should be found by any court
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or un 'nfo~i ble, then
the provisions of the zoning ordinances of the town in force
and effect as of the date hereof shall continue to be in full
force and effect, it being the intention of the town council
that there shall exist no period of time in which the town
shall not be comprehensively zoned.

Supp. No.9
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(C) Effect of unenforcibility of }J1'0 is ions.* In the event
any court of competent jurisdiction should hold thai any
pr \'i ion of this chapt r or the zoning map which is made a
part h reof, is unconstitutional or un 'nfc rciblc as to any
particular parcel of land or building within the town, becau~e the use allowed for such pare 1 f land or building
und r this chapter amounts to taking prop 'riy without due
proce ' S of law, or for any other rea: on, th 11 and in that
ev nt uch piece or parcel of land or building is hereby declar d to be, and is hereby, classified und ' 1' lh town': zoning
laws in the next less restrictive clas ificati on, that i to say,
if any property be classed as residential eli Lrict "A," and
any c urt holds such classification to b arbitrary and unr a onable, it shall thereupon fall in cla :ification "C." If
cia ified as residence "C" and any court f competent jurisdiction should hold such classification to b unconstitutional
and arbitrary, the same shall thereupon fall into classificati n of business. (Ord. No. 1-47, § 12)
Sec. 33-3. Changes and amendments to zoning regulation
procedure.
The town council may from time to time on its own motion or 0n petition, amend, supplement, change, modify or
r p al the regulations, restrictions or district boundarie
her in established. Any proposed am\:;ndment, supplement,
change, modification or repeal shall firs L be submitted to
the planning and zoning commissiont for its recommendation and report. Upon the filing of the recommendations
and report by the planning and zoning commi sion, the town
co unci 1 shall proceed to hold a public hearing in relation
thereto, giving at least fifteen days' notice of the time and
place of such hearing in a newspaper having a general circulation in the town, or if none is published in the town, then
in \Vest Palm Beach, and by posting on the official bulletin
b ard of the town hall.
':' .'\nnot;:tion-Scc cac:.e reported in 2 So. 2nd 357, for holding that
cbss!fic<J.'.:ion ord ! n~ncc must be re~:sonable and within the
policy of the law.
tCharter reference-As to creation, powers and duties of zoning
commi ss ion, see § 163 et seq.
z o:1 !~ 1g·
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In rase of an adverse r port by the planning and zoning
commi :ion, or if a protest again, l uch 1 ropo~ d an1endment, suppl ment, chang , modification or r •p al shall be
pr ent •J in writing to the town clerk, duly : ign d and ackn wl •dged by the wner of twenty per c n r more, either
of th ar a of the lot includ-:.d in uch propo. d ch nge or
of tho::; immediately adjacent in th rear th l•reof ext nding
fiv hundr d feel therefrom, or of thos direc tly OJ posit
thereto ext nding five hundred feet fr m th sl r ' l frontag
of :uch oppo ite lots, such amendment . hall not become effecli
•xcept by the favorable vote of thr -fifths f all
th memb rs of the town council. [Amend d IJy Ord. No.
5-55.] (Ord. No. 1-47, § 13)
ec. 33- 1. District classification and boundarie ·; zoning map.
(A) In order to regulate and limit the height and size of
building:; to regulate and limit the intensity of u e of land
area; to regulate and determine the area of open paces
within and around surrounding buildings; to cla sify, regulate and re trict the location of trades and inclu tries; and
the location of buildings designed for specified industrial
bu in . s, r idential and other uses, the Town f Palm Beach,
Florida, is hereby divided into districts, of which there shall
be fiv , known as:
(1) RESIDENCE DISTRICT "A".
(2) RESIDENCE DISTRICT "C".
(3) RESIDENCE DISTRICT "D".
( 4) BEACH DISTRICT.
(5) BUSINESS DISTRICT.
Th boundaries of the districts as shown upon the zoning
map which is hereby adopted by reference and made a part
hereof, and entitled "Amended Zoning Map of the Town of
Palm Beach, Florida", which original amended map bears
the following legend:
"Adopted February 9th, 1954, a
Zoning Ordinance No. 1-54."
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Following this legend appear the original signatures of
the n1embers of the council signing such ordinance, the signatures of the mayor and the town clerk, and the corporate seal
of the municipality.
The amended zoning map and all the notations, references
and other information shown thereon are a part of this
chapter as if such information set forth on the map were
all fully described and set out herein. ThiR amended zoning
map, properly attested, shall remain at a11 times on file in
the office of the town clerk. ··
That original zoning map, entitled "Zoning Map of the
Town of Palm Beach, Florida"', which original map was
adopted on March 31, 1947 as a part of zoning ordinance
number 1-47, and which is specifically identified in section
I of zoning ordinance number 1-47, shall remain in full
f orce and effect, except as changed by the "Amended Zoning
Map of the Town of Palm Beach, Florida" and all amendments thereof. [Amended by Ord. No. 1-54.]
(B) In the creation, by this section, of the respective dist ricts, the town council has given due and careful considerat ion to the peculiar suitability of each and every such district for the particular regulations applied thereto, and the
necessary proper and comprehensive groupings and arrangements of the various uses and densities of population in
accordance with a well considered plan for the development
of the town.
(C) The boundaries of such districts as are shown upon
t he map adopted by this section or any subsequent amendment thereto, are hereby adopted and approved, and the
regulations of this chapter governing the use of land and
buildings, the height of buildings, building site areas, the
size of yards about buildings and other matters as hereinafter
set forth, are hereby established and declared to be in effect
upon all land included within _the boundaries of each and
every district shown upon such map.
(D) Where uncertainty exists as to boundaries of any dist rict shown on such map the following rules shall apply:
569
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( 1) \VhPre such district boundaries are i nclicated as approximately following tl·eet line~, alley line~ or lot
lin •s, such lines shall be construed to be such
IJo u ndari es.
L

(2) 1n unsuudivided property or where a district boundary
divides a lot, the location of such boundary, unles, the
same is indicated by dimensions, shall be det rmined
by use of the scale appearing on the m<tp.
(3) \~' h 're any street or alley ~s officially vacated or
abandoned suusequent to the · enactment of ordinance
numuer 1-47, the regulations applicable to each parcel
of abutting property shall apply to that portion of
~uch street or alley added thereto by virtue of such
vacation or abandonment.
( 1) \~'here a district IJoundary line divide,· a lot in a
:ingle ownership at the time of the pas age of this
chapter, the town council may, in its di ·creUon, permit a use authorized in either portion of , uch lot to
extend to the entire lot, but not more than twenty-five
f et beyond the boundary line of the di trict in which
such use i's authorized. (Ord. No. 1-47, § 1)
Sec. 3:3-5. Construction to comply with chapter; regulations
as to each building; buildings to be on street lots.
Except as hereinafter provided:
(A) No build ing shall be erected, recon tructed or structurally altered, nor shall any building or land be used which
doe: 1lol comply with all the district regulation. established
by this chapter for the district . in which the building or land
is located.
(B) The minimum yards and other open spa ce. , including
the intensity of use provisions contained in this chapter for
each lJuilding erected, reconstructed or structurally altered
suusequent to the enactment of ordinance numl.>er 1-47, shall
nol be encroached upon or considered as a compliance with
yard or open space requirements or intensity of use requirements for any other building or adjoining building.
570
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(C) Every building erected, reconstru cted or structurally
altered subsequent to the enactment of ordinance number 1-47,
shall be located on a lot fronting on either a private or public_
street. (Ord. No. 1-47, § 2)
Sec. 33-6. Residence district "A" regulations.

,..

The following regulations shall govern in residence district "A" :
(A) Uses permitted shall be only the following:*
(1) Dwellings for occupancy by one family only.
(2) Public libraries, underground storage tanks with
connected pumps and accessories for public water
utilities, court houses, fire houses and police stations.
(3) Private nurseries or greenhouses.
( 4) Municipally owned or operated parks and playgrounds.
( 5) Accessory buildings and uses customarily incident
to the above uses, not involving the conduct of a
business.
(B) Building height limit:
No buliding shall exceed two and one-half stories or
thirty-five feet in height, which ever shall be the least.
[Amended by Ord. No. 1-54.]
(C) Building site area required:
The minimum building site area shall be one lot or a
parcel of land ten thousand square feet in area for each
one (single) family dwelling.
(D) Front yard requir-ed:
( 1) There shall be a front yard not less than twentyfive feet in depth. Where lots comprising twentyfive per cent or more of the frontage on the same
street between two street intersections are developed with buildings having a variation in front
yard depths of not more than six feet, no building
hereafter erected or structurally altered shall project beyond the average front yard so established.
*Amendment note-Section 2, Ord. No. 2-64, enacted March 24, 1964,
amended § 33-6 (A) by deleting subsection ( 4), Churches, therefrom
and renumbering subsections ( 5) and ( 6) to ( 4) and ( 5).
Supp. No. IS
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(E) Side ya·r d 1·equi1·ed:

( 1) The aggregate of the sid yards of a building
shall have a width of not less than twenty per
cent of the average \ idth of the lot but such
side yard aggregate ne'
10t exceed twenty feet.
me on each side of the
Side yards ne~d not be t
building but no side y,
hall be less than five
i be built nearer than
feet, and no building
ten feet from any oth J
'lrling. * [Amended by
Ord. No. 5-55.] (Ord. No.
9, 3-29-60)
building on
(2) The side yard on each · si
lot having a width of fifty il t or less, wher
special exception may be hereafter granted, sha
have a width of not less than five feet.
(3) Where any lot is located on any street intersection, or where two or more street lines outline
any lot, or where any lot is located upon any
corner, each side of the lot facing a street shall,
for the purpose of determining set backs, be deemed to be the front of such lot; provided, however,
this provision shall never be construed to require
any building to be set back along any street a
further distance than the average set backs along
such street as provided in subsection (D) of this
section.
(F) Rear yard required:
( 1) There shall be a rear yard having a depth of not
less than five feet.
(G) Walls, fences, hedges:
( 1) All walls, fences or hedges outside of building
lines of the property shall not be over four feet
in height from the front street line back to the
building line, and not more than six feet in

• Amendment note--Section 9 of Ord. No. 3-60, enacted March 29,
1960, amended § 33-6(E) (1) by adding the word "aggregate" where it
appears after the words "side yard."
Supp. No.ll
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height from th building lin to the rear eas m nt
line (but not less than two and one-half feet from
the rear line), and no uch wall, f 'nee or hedge or
other imilar growth hall be con:tructed or gr wn
over such rear et back lin ; and pro ided, further,
that in the event a wall, f n or hedge i erected
or grown on a corner lot, it shall not exceed four
feet in height, where th sanH is sub. tantially
parallel to any public str t or highway.
(H) Additional JJ1'0'Visions:

.·

(1) Any private school now b ing conducted on lands
within the town clas~ ified a. r . iclence di trict
"A" may expand their faciliti . or operation on
lands owned by them on J un 11, 1946, lying east
of the east edge of the ridge along Lake Worth,
and then only after submitting the plans therefor
to the building inspector and town council and
securing their approval of the same.
(2) Nothing herein contained hall be deemed to prohibit the construction of an accessory building
containing bedrooms with bath facilities, to be
used in connection with and a. a part of the main
residence, and to be con. tructed within the building lines. Such accessory building hall be used
only for occupancy of the legitimate nonpaying
guests of the owners of the main re idence, or
bona fide members of the famil y or ervants, and
no kitchen or cooking facilities shall be constructed
or used therein.
(3) No person shall use any portion of any building
in residence district "A" for th purpo. e of carrying on or practicing an profession, occupation or
calling, and such u e i hereby declared to be a
violation of the pro isions of thi. chapter.
( 4) Golf cou?'Sf'S: Golf course. in exi:;tence on the date
of the pas age of this chapter and located in residence district "A" may continue to be u ed as such
Supp . No . 7
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under the provision of section 3r)-12 hereof; provided, however, any club hou e, caddy house or
other structure used in connection with and a a
part of and appurtenant to the p ration or maintenance of such golf cour. e may b alt red, repaired
or enlarged from time to time as hall be necessary
to the effective operation and malintenance of such
golf course. (Ord. No. 1-47, § 3)
\ro~s

reference-For off-street parking requirements for dwelling, see

§ :l3-l0.1(b}.

Sec. 33-7. Residence district "C" reg.ulations.
Th
"C":

following regulations shall govern in re idence district

(A) U:)es permitted shall be only the fall wing:

( 1) Any use permitted in the residence district "A".
(2) Boardinghou rs, apartments and hotels. Newsstands, dining rooms, bars or similar uses for the
convenience of guests .in a boardinghouse, apartment or hotel may be operated within such boardinghouse, apartment or hotel provided that all
entrances thereto are within such boardinghouse,
apartment or hotel and there is no display of goods
visible from the street and no ext rior advertisnng;
provided, further, the total floor area devoted to
uch purpose hall not exceed ten per cent of the
total floor area of said building. [Amended by
Ord. No. 7-52.]
(3) Clu~s for social, recreational, fraternal and benevolent purposes.
( 4) Schools-public, private or boarding.
( 5) Guest hou e , tourist homes.
( 6) Accessory buildings and use cu. tomarily incident
to any of the above uses including private garages
for motor vehicles when located on the same plot
and not involving the conduct of a business.
Supp. No . 7
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(B) Building heig.ht limit:

(1) For single family dwellings and accessory buildings the h ight shall not exceed two and one-half
stories or thirty-five feet, whi h ver shall be the
least.
(2) For buildings other than singl family dwellings
and accessory buildings lhe height shall not exceed
fifty feet, except as pro id d in section 33-11,
subsection (L) ; provided how ver, that one penthouse story not to exceed twelve feet in height
may be added to such buildings beyond this height
if all parts of such penthouse tory are kept within the limits of a prism having an angle of fortyfive degrees projected from all building exterior
wall lines the measurement of said angle beginning at the top of the building exterior wall
height of fifty feet. In no event, however, shall
such building contain more than five stories and a
penthouse, said penthouse to be contained within
the limits of the prism herein described.* [Amended by Ord. No. 3-60, § 7, 3-29-60; Ord. No. 2-61,
§ 1, 5-9-61; Ord. No. 4-62, § 2, 3-27-62]
(C) F'vront yard 'required:
( 1) There shall be a front yard of not less than twentyfive feet in depth. On corner lots both sides of lots
facing the street shall b deem d front yards.
(D) Side yard required:

( 1) There shall be side yards not less than ten feet.
(E) Rear yard requh·ed:

(1) There shall be a rear yard not less than ten feet.
• Amendment note---Section 7 of Ord. No. 3-60, amended § 33-7(B) (2)
of this Code by changing the height limitation from forty-six feet to
fifty feet, by changing the internal reference from § 33-11 (K) to § 33-11
(L), and by adding the sentence "In no event . . . prism therein described." Ord. No. 2-61, § 1, amended § 33-7(B) (2) to add the definition
of "building line." Ord. No. 4-62, § 2, enacted March 7, 1962, amended
§ 33-7(B) (2) to add the manner of measuring the angle of the prism
limits and to delete the definition of "building line."
Cross references-"Building line, building exterior wall line, penthouse" defined, § 33-1 ( 41 )-33-1 ( 43).
Supp. No.9
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(F) IJuild(llfJ .'iile nreu:

( 1) E\· ry singl' family dwelling hen•a fter rect d or
sln1durally aller •d hall pro,·id a lot Ol' parcel
of land ar a p r family of not l ·ss than len thou:and quar' f ·el.
(G) fJ' t rki11u reuulations:

( 1) Off-str ~et parkin!( spac

shall l><' pro\' idcd in accordan '(' with lhe pro\'i~·dons of s'•dion :~:3-1 0.1 of
this Code. ':' [Amended by Ord . No. ~-G 1, § 2, !1-9() 1]

( 2) \Vhere parking space is proviclPd i 11 open areas
adjacent to any apartm nt or ho t ·1, ·uch pal'king

pace · ·hall be suitably pa\'ed an l it shall be
unlawful for the owners I' Ol'cupants of . uch
apartment house or hotel to place on s uch parking
area any furnitu1·c or other prop =>rty ·which will
ob trutt or hinder lhe free u c of' uch parking
ar •a. [Amended by Ord. No. 6-G2)
(II) Jl'(l//::;, fenc

:i,

hed,ges:

The same provi ions as lo wall , fpnces and hedges
:et out in section :13-6, subsection (G) are applicable
lo residence district "C". [Amended by Ord. No. 1-54]
( Ord. No. 1-47, § 4)

Sec. 33-8. Residence "D" regulations.
The f llo\\'ing r "g;ulalions shall govern in t't\.· idence district
"D'':
(A) l sr ·s )Jermitt d slwll

be ,o11ly the follol(' iii[J :

( 1) Any uses pe1111illed in the 1·esiden c<.' "A" and residence "C" disLricls.
(~)

(:n

Motels.
Ac:ce ·:ory bui !clings and use cu:tomarily incident
to any of the aboYc use , including- private garages

"' Amendment note-Ord. No. 2-61, § 2, amended : :~:~-7(G )(l) to read
as th ere :ct. out. Previously, said paragraph specift •d par king requirement anJ was supers eded by the enactment of ~ 33-10.1.
Supp .
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and parking lots for motor v ·hides, dining rooms,
bars, swimming pool , or imilar use: for the convenience of the guest when lo ·atecl on the same
plot (and under the same own r. hip and management) as the principal uilding-, and which do not
involve the conduct of a . eparate and independent
business. All accessory building and uses, with the
exception of private garages and parking lots for
motor vehicles, shall be set back at least fifty feet
from the right-of-way line of tate Road A-1-A.
(B) Building height li1nit:

(1) For single family dwelling' and acce sory buildings the height shall not exc ed two and one-half
stories or thirty-five feet, whichever shall be the
least.
(2) For motels the height shall not exceed twenty-five
feet. Motels shall be approv d by the state board of
health and the state hotel commis ion.
(3) For buildings other than single family dwellings
and motels, the height shall be the same as in the
residence district "C", except as provided for in
subparagraph ( 4) of this sub ection (B).
( 4) For buildings erected on tract or parcels of land
that are in one ownership and which are developed
~s one integral unit extending from the right-ofway boundaries of State Highway A-1-A easterly
to the Atlantic Ocean, the height shall not exceed
eight stories or ninety feet (whichever shall be
the least) ; however any uch buildings exceeding
the height limit permitted in residence district
"C" shall be set back forty feet f1·om the right-ofway of any public highway or highways and from
the side line of said parcel a distance equal to at
least one-half of the height of the building, and
shall not be closer to any other building than onehalf the height thereof. The side lines as herein
used shall be deemed to mean the north and south
sides of said property.
upp. No. 15
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(C) Front, rea1·andside ya1·d req·w·1· ments: *
( 1) Same as for residence di trici "C" except as pro-

vided for in subparagraph (3) of subsection (A)
of this section, and subparagraph ( 4) of subsection (B) of this section.
(2) No structure of any nature shall be constructed
closer than one hundred fifty (150) feet from the
designated bulkhead line established in Chapter
8, unless a bulkhead is constructed in conjunction
with said structure at a location approved by the
town manager. (Ord. No ..·3-66, ~ 1, 4-12-66; Ord.
No. 8-66, § 1, 7-12-66)
(D) Building 8ite area:

( 1) For single family dwellings the same as in residence district "C".
(E) Pa1·'h'ing require1nents:t

Off-street parking space shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of section 33-10.1 of this Code.
[Amended by Ord. No. 2-61, § 3, 5-9-61]
(F) Walls, fences, hedges:

The same provisions as to walls, fences and hedges
as set forth in subsection (G) of section 33-6 shall apply to residence district "D". [Added by Ord. No. 1-54].
(Ord. No. 1-47, § 4a)
(G) Dune 1·emoval: *

When any person causes the existing dune occurring
west of the existing bulkhead line to be lowered below
Elevation 18.0, U. S. C. & G. S. Datum, then a bulkhead must be constructed in conjunction with said dune
re1noval across the width of said dune removal at a
location approved by the town manager. (Ord. No.
3-66, § 2, 4-12-66; Ord. No. 8-66, § 1, 7-12-66)
• Amendment note-Ord. No. 3-66, §~ 1, 2, adopted April 12, 1966,
and Ord. No. 8-66, §§ 1, 2, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended
§ 33-8 as follows by adding subparagraph (C)(2) subsection (G).
tAmendment note-Ord. No. 2-61, § 3, adopted May 9, 1961, amended
§ 33-8(E) to read as set out. Previously, the requirements were the
same as for residence district (C) except that motels were required
to have one space per unit. This former provision was inconsistent with
and superseded by § 33-10.1.
Supp. No. 15
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. . ec. 33-9. Beach district regulations.
Except as otherwise shown on the zoning map, made a part
of this chapter, all lands in the town lyin g ast of the vegetation mark along the Atlantic Ocean are h reby defined to be
beach district, and the provi ions of thi . cti n shall relate
thereto.
(A) Buildi1zg and fence, etc., height, U'idth and length li'mit:

No structure or building more th<~n one story (but
not to exceed sixteen feet jn h ight, twenty feet in
width and twenty-five feet in 1 ngth), hall be constructed on privately owne property lying east of
Ocean Boulevard, but that thi re. Lriction shall not be
deemed to apply to jetties or groynes, or other structures for the protection of the beach front; provided
further, that no wall, hedge, fence or other structure
or growth shall be erected eastw< rdly of and parallel
to the Ocean Boulevard to a height greater than four
feet above the surface of the Ocean Boulevard pavement along which such wall parallels.

Supp. No.l5
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(B) Nmnber of building and set lwck:

Not more than one Rtrud.ur :-;hall be erected for
each one hundred feet of frontage in a single ownership,
and such structure erected on each one hundred feet
of frontage shall be set back not lc•s: than ten feet from
the north and south line of uch otw hu ndred foot lrip,
aPd not le s than ten feet from Lhe west line of such
one hundred foot strip· and provi<l(·d, howe r, thal the
foregoing re triction
hall not ht' d ·emcd lo apply to
jetties or groins or other strudure.... for the protection of the beach front, and provid ,d further that no
such structure so erected in conformit y with the provisions of this section shall ever be u ·ed for any purposes other than private bathing purpo es incidental to
the ownership thereof.* ( Ord. No. 3-60, § 5, 3-29-60)
(C) Exceptions:

The restrictions set forth in the preceding paragraphs shall not apply to beach property located in
front of any property in the town classified as residence
"C," or in front of the end of any treet adjoining any
property classified as residence "C." (Ord. No. 1-37,
§ 5)

Sec. 33-10. Business district regulations.
(A) P1·ohibited uses:

In business districts any building or land may be
used for any u e permitted in residence "A" and "C"
districts, or for any other lawful use except the following:
( 1) Ammonia, chlorine, or bleaching powder manufacture.
(2) Animal hospital, veterinarian's office or shop for
the sale and display of live pets or animals, where
the number exhibited exceeds three.
(3) Asphalt manufacturing or refining.
*Amendment not~Section 5 of Ord. No. 3-GO, ena cted on March 29,
1960, amended § 33-9(B) of this Code by in~c rting the words "in a
·ingle ownership" following the words "one hundred feet of frontage."

Supp. No.6
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(4) As~·aying (oth r than gold or ~ilvcr).
(5) Blacksmithing or hor. e hoeing.
( 6) Boiler making.
(7) Howling alley: unl ss in air-c ndili 11ed, soundproof building.
( ) Brewing or di tilling of liquor:.
(9) "arpetcleaning.
( 10) "elluloid manufacture.
( 11) rematory.
( 12) Di ·tillation of coal, wood or bones.
( 13) D) eing or dry cleaning, not including those carried on within a hotel, apartm n L hou e or club.
( 1-1) Public utility leclric c ·nlral . tat.ion power plant,
other than tho e municipally owned.
( 15) Fat rendering.
(1 G) Fertilizer manufacture.
( 17) Ga
(illuminating or heating) manufacture or
storage.
( 18) Glue, size and gelatine manufactur .
( 19) Iron, steel, bras:-; or copper works.
( 20) Junk, scrap paper, or rag storag or baling.
(21) Lampblack manufacture.
(22) Laundrie., not including launclrie. within a hotel,
apartment house or club.
( 23) Lime, cement or plaster of pari;-; manufaclure.
(24) Milk bottling and distributing~ taiion.
(25) Oilcloth or linoleum manufacture.
( 26) Paint, oil, varni h or turpentine manufacture.
(27) Printing ink manufacture.
(28) Raw hides or skin , storage, curin ~~ or tanning.
( 29) Repair shop for motor vehicle., not including those
carried on within a garage.
( 30) Rubber manufacture from the crud material.
(:31) Saw or planing mill.
(32) Shoddy manufacture or wood scouring.
( 33) Slaughtering of animals.
Supp . No G
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(34) Smelting.
(35) Soap manufacture.
(36) Stable for more than five hors<'.' .
(37) Starch, gluco e or dextrine manufacture.
(38) Stockyard.
(39) Stone or monumental w rks.
( 40) Sugar refining.
(41) Sulphurou , sulphuric, nitric or hydrochloric acid
manufacture.
( 42) Tallow grease or lard manufacture or refining.
( 43) Tar di tillation or manufacture.
( 44) Tar roofing or tar waterproofing manufacture.
( 45) Public refrigerating plants, coal yards and coal
pockets.
( 46) Wholesale warehouses for the
tion of legalized wines or beer.

to rage or distribu-

(47) Any trade, industry or use that i obnoxious or offensive, by the emission of odor, dust, smoke or
noise.
(B) Building height limit:

(1) For single family dwelling and acce ory buildings the height shall not exceed two and one-half
stories or thirty-five feet, whichever shall be the
least.
(2) For all buildings other than ingle family dwellings
and accessory buildings the heigh t shall not exceed
six stories or seventy f eet, whichever shall be the
least. [Amended by Ord. No. 1-54]
(C) Front, side and TeaT ym·d Tequi1· d:

( 1) There shall be no minimum yard requirements
except as they relate specifically to buildings alSupp. No.7
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lowed in re idence di. lrict · 41 A" a nd "(' ," in which
ca. e the provi.·ions . t.ipulai<'d for lh r sidcnce
district " '" :hall govern. Th er ~ :hall be a rear
yard of at lea. t t n fe t. In caRf's wlwr buildings
are designed for mixed occupan .v t t.' r., :tori es de. igned for bu. ine . u. e only sha ll 1> go erned by
the bu ine s district etback · . torir. de igned for
any re. idential u e what..oe er shall be governed
by the Retback. applicabl to r esid 'nc' <li . .d.ri ct "C".*
( Ord. No. 3-60, ~ 3, 3-29-60)
(2) All building h reafter
trict . hall be . et back
ten-foot walkway in
[Amended by Ord. No.

erecte in th bu ineHs disso a to provide at lea. t a
front of such building.
5-55]

(D) Parking 1·eqnir m nts jo1· apa1·tment houses and hotels

hereafteT erected:
Off-street parking space shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of section 33-10.1 of this Code.t
[Added by Ord. No. 1-54. Amended by Ord. No. 2-61,
4, 5-9-61]
(E) Cond'it ional use:

( 1) \Vhen, after a review of an applica tion and a hearing thereon, the town council find ~· a a fact that
the propo. ed use is consistent with t he general
zoning plan and with ~he definition of such lot a
herein contained, an auto rental lot may be permitted. No auto rental lot not in xi ·tence at the
time ordinance number 9-57 took effect shall be
e tablished or maintained within hvelve hundred
feet of any other auto rental lot. Prior to the issuance of a permit for the u e of an y property as an
A mt.·n<.lmcnt nott>- Section 3 of Ord . .No.

:~ -60,

·na ·ted March 29,

l!HiO, :11n c nd cd ~ :~3-JO(C) (1) by adding thereto the sente nce "In cases

where . . . to residence district 'C'."
t AnH'ndment note-Ord. No. 2-Gl, § 4, amended ~ 3:~- lO(D ) to read
a s her • s t out. Previously, it had imposed the same requ irements as for
res i•l 'J H:' district ''C" and was inconsistent with an1l s uperseded by §
:33-10.1 .
Supp . N n. 7
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auto rental lot the town' ,' en gineer, or other designated officer, shall ertify in writing to the town
council that all of the condi t ion. of the town council relating to paving, la nds ·aping, and other requirements impo eel by the town council as a prerequisite to the granting of uch permit have been
completed in accordance with . u h condition. and
requirements.
(2) Servicing of the licensee' vchi ·lc ·, consi t ing of
washing and lubrication only, may be permitted
on an auto rental lot provided the licen ee f irst
secures the written con ent of t he owners of
seventy-five per cent of the propert within a
radius of two hundred f eet in all directions from
said auto rental lot and also the consent of the
owners of the property immediately adjoining such
auto rental lot, and further provided that said
servicing facilities are housed in a building with
no opening directly on to the treet, and such servicing shall not be visible or audible from the street
or adjoining property. The con ents herein provided for shall be filed with t he town council prior
to the issuance of permit for servicing licensee's
vehicles hereunder. [Added by Ord. No. 9-57]
(Ord. No. 1-47, § 6)
Sec. 33-10.1. Off-street parking space.

(a) For the purpose of this sect ion, the term "off-street
pa rking space" shall consist of a parking pace having minimum dimensions of ten feet ( 10') in width by twenty feet
(20') in length for the parking of each automobile, exclusive
of access drives or aisles thereto. Minimmn width of an a ccess
dr ive shall be ten feet (10') . Minimum width of an a isle designed and intended for the maneuvering of an a utomobile
into a parking space shall be twenty feet (20' ) . Except in cases
of parking garages with full -time attendants, the parking
plan must be so arranged that each automoble may be placed
and removed from the parking space assigned thereto and
t aken to and from the property without the necessity of movS u pp . N o. 15
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ing an. other automobile to complete the maneuver. In the
ca e of a parking garage with a full-time attendant, not more
th·:m two (2) cars may be parked in tandem.
et-bat:k areas may be u ed for off- tre t parhn g- ; provided,
howeY r, that access drives or aisles and turni ng paces hall
be located within the lot lines. Street and/ or .' iclcwalk areas
may not be u ed for off-street parking purpo. •: as herein
defined. Individual ingress and egre . drive ext 'lHling across
the public sidewalks and curbs and connecting the off- treet
parking p·lces to the public street area hall not exceed a
maximun1 of fourteen feet ( 14') each, the number nd placement of uch drives to be subject to the approval of the superintendent of public works before being installed .
Nothing in this section is intended to prohibi t the in tallation of a fully automatic parking facility in whi h the placement and removal of automobiles are accomplished wholly
by machinery.* (Ord. No. 12-59, § 1, 11-10-59; Ord. No. 8-62,
§ 3, 8-9-62)
(b) There shall be provided at the time of the erection of
any main building or structure or at the time any main building or structure is enlarged or increased in capacity by adding dwelling units, guest rooms, floor area or seat , minimum
off-str et automobile parking space with adequate provisions
for ingress and egress by an automobile of standard size, in
accordance with the following requirements:
(1) Dwelling structu?·es:t two (2) spaces for each single
amily dwelling structure and two (2) paces for each
dwelling unit of a duplex or multiple family dwelling
,tructure. (Ord. No. 3-60, § 10, 3-29-60; Ord. No. 3-66,
~ 6, 4-12-66; Ord. No. 8-66, & 6, 7-12-66)
*Amendment note-Ord. No. 12-59, § 1, enacted November 10, 1959,
amended ~ 33-10.1 (a) by adding thereto the second paragraph. Ord.
No. 8-6~, § 3, enacted August 9, 1962, amended said subsection by
broaden ing the provisions and specifying dimensions of off-street parking places.
tAmendment note-Ord. No. 3-60, ~ 1, enacted March 29, 1960 amended
§ 33-10.1(b) (1) by deleting the words "on~ space" and inserting in
lieu thereof the words "one and one-half spaces" for duplex or multiple
dwellings. Ord. No. 3-66, § 6, enacted April 12, 1966 and Ord. No. 8-66,
§ 6, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended said subparagraph
by chang ing the words "one and one-half spaces" to "two spaces."
Supp. No. 15
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(2) Churches or other plac s of u orshi}J: one space for each
ten permanent seats in the main audito rium.
(3) Country, golf, surf clu.b: on ·pHce for each five members.
( 4) General bu.sin ess, comrnercial or JH' rsrmal . et·vice establishn~ents : one space for each fi e h unclrcd square feet
of nonstorage fir t floor area plu:) one ~pace for each
three hundred . quare fe t of nons1 orage area above the
first floor.
(5) Hotels: * one space for each two bedrooms. (Ord. No.
3-66, § 7, 4-12-66; Ord. ·No. 8-66, ~ 7, 7-12-66)
(6) Reserved.t
(7) Hospitals: one t>pace for each six patient bed , exclusive
of spaces required for doctors, attendant , nurses and
ambulances.
(8) Lib1·aries, ?nuseum,s: a parking area equal to fifty per
cent of the floor area open to the public.
(9) lr!edical 01· dental offices or clin1'cs: three spaces for
each doctor or dentist.
( 10) lr1 otels: one space for each sleep~ng room plus one space
for the manager.
(11) Office buildings: one space for each five hundred
square feet of gross floor area.
(12) P1~vate club: one space for each ten members.
(13) Restau1·ants, nightclubs, tem·oo?ns, m· othe1· eating
places : one space for each four seats.
(14) Rooming, boardinghouses, dO?nitories : one space for
each four beds.
( 15) TheateTs, auditoriums: one space for each five seats.
(c) Location of parking spaces.
( 1) Parking spaces for all dwelling structures shall be

located on the same lot with the main building to be
served where feasible.
*Amendment note-Ord. No. 3-66, § 7, enacted April 12, 1966, and
Ord. No. 8-66, § 7, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended
§ 33-10.l(b) (5) by changing the words "four bedrooms" to "two bedr ooms."
tAmendment note-Ord. No. 3-66, § 8, adopted April 12, 1966, and
Ord . No. 8-66, § 8, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended
§ 33-10.1 by deleting subsection (b) (6) relating to apartment hotels,
which subsection has been reserved by the editors for future use.
Supp. N o. 15
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(2) Parking paces for other u:es ~hall be provided on the
~ame lot or not n1ore than five hun drc 1 feet distant,
~ ~ measured along the nearest pedestrian walkway.
(3) Parking requirements for two or more uses, of the
~ame or different type, may be satisfi d by the alloca tion of the required number of spaces of each use
in a common parking facil ity.
(d) The plan for ingress and egre s to and from the offstreet pa rking area shall be subject to the approval of the
~ uperi ntenden t of public works of the town. No cu1·bs or idewalks n1ay be cut or altered in any manner ' iihout a permit
from the superintendent of public works of th town. (Ord.
No. 12-5D, ':\ 2, 11-10-59)
Sec. 33-11. :M iscellaneous general regulations.
(A) D ust, odors, noises:

No building shall be erected, arranged or altered
anywhere in the town, and no land shall be used for
any trade, industry or other uses that are obnoxious
or offensive, by the emission of odor, dust, smoke or
noise.
(B) Pu blic gaTages, filling stations, 1.Jndertakers; loca tion
C()1'l$ent of property owneT; 1n·oximity to schools, e-tc.:

No building or lands not heretofore used for such
purposes shall be erected or used, which is arranged,
intended or designed to be used either as a public
ga rage (not including a salesroom where motor vehicles are kept for sale or demonstration purposes
only or storage garage) , or as a public gasoline station, or a funeral hon1e or embalming parlor, or undert aking establishment, or any place designed, intended or used for the purpose of holding funeral
. ervices or preparing bodies for burial, unless the
written consent of the owners of seventy-fiv e per cent
of the property within a radius of two hundred feet
in all directions fron1 the parcel of ground proposed
to be used for such purposes, . and also the consent
of the owners of the property in1mediately adjacent
*Amendment note-Ord. No. 12-59, § 2, enacted November 10, 1959
amended ~ 33-10.1 by adding subsection (d).
Supp. No. 15
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thereto, which consents shall find, be btained and
filed with the town council. No public garage or public
service station, or any fun ral home or embalming
parlo.r, or undertakin g e tablishment or any place
designed, intended or u ed f r the purpose of holding
funeral services, or preparing bodie: for burial shall
be built within three hundred fifty yards of any
ch_urch, hospital, school or other such institution where
large numbers of pedestrians congregate; provided ,
further, that no public garage or public service station
shall be located within a di tance of twelve hundred
feet from any other public garage or public service
station located within the town. In computing distances
hereunder, such distances shall be measured on an
airline between the points in qu estion . [Amended by
Ord. No. 2-53]
(C) Stands and open counters for f eeding, dTinking, etc.;

location:
No stands or open counters for feeding, drinking
or other purposes shall be erected or permitted anywhere in the town unless the same be within a building; provided, however, stands or open counters for
feeding, drinking or other purposes may be erected
or permitted in business districts in those places, and
under such condition, as in the opinion of the town
council would not adversely affect the safety, morals,
health or general welfare of the municipality. No such
place shall be operated except upon permit granted
by the town council on written application. [Added by
Ord. No. 6-49]
(D) Structures ove'r Lake vVoTth:

No structures shall be erected or constructed over
t he waters of Lake Worth except docks.* (Ord. No.
3-60, § 8, 3-29-60)
*Amendment note--Section 11 of Ord. No. 3-60, enacted March 29,
1960, amended § 3-ll(D) by deleting- the words "boathous-e s and yacht
club buildings."
S u pp . No . 10
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(E) StT'Uctu.res west of Lake Trail:

No buildings or other structures of any nature whathall be constructed upon any land lying west
of the Lake Trail.
~oever

(F) ~Valls, fences, hedges, C'tc., along L ake Trail :

No wall, fence, hedge or other similar structure or
growth over four feet high shall be erected, constructed
or grown along the easterly side of the Lake TraH within the town within twenty-five feet of the easterly
right-of-way line of said Lake Trail as the same is now
laid out, established and used.
(G) Sleeping 1·oo1n S]Jecifications:

Every room in every building of the town used for
sleeping purpose shall have a width of not less than
eight feet, a floor area ·e xclusive of closets, bathrooms,
etc., of not less than ninety-six square feet, and a frontage height of not less than seven feet; there shall be at
least fifty square feet of floor area in such room for
each person sleeping therein at any one time. Rooms,
the floor of which is more than two feet below grade, or
rooms which open directly onto a hotel or restaurant
kitchen shall not be used for sleeping purposes.
[Amended by Ord. No. 5-55]
(H) Excessive number of persons in residence district "A"

or beach district:
( 1) The use of any property zoned as residence district "A," or as beach district, or of any building
described as a residence, by a larger number of
persons than such property or residence is zoned
for or designed to accomodate, is hereby declared
to be a violation of this chapter.
(2) It shall be unlawful for the owner, lessee or other
person in the possession or control of any property zoned as residence district "A" or as beach
district, or of any building designed as a residence
in such districts, to use or to allow such property
or residence to be used for the purpose of holding
conventions or entertaining more or less continS up p. No. 15
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uously a larger number ( pe r:on~ than . . uch property or residence i zoned for or w:mally accommodates.
(3) Nothing in thi section ontain d :-'hall be deemed
to prohibit the entertain ment of lwnrr fide guests
of the owner, le ee or oth r p ~r:on in the possession and control of ny r : · cl•1we. Howe er,
a continuing invitation to per, ons rc. iding· in any
given district, or to Lhe gue . . t of a hotel m· 'lpart inent house, or to the general publie, :h·:dl not be
considered the entertain1nent of lwun fide guest
within the me ning of this section, but shall be
deemed equivalent to the creation of a club and
contrary to this chapter.
(I) PToiection.s into yaTd a-reas:

( 1) Class "A" residence district.
(a) In class "A" residence district, ·himneys and
bay windows shall not exceed ten (10 ) feet in
horizontal dimensions, measured parallel to
the building wall, and the total lineal dimension for such projection hall not exceed
twenty-five per cent (25 7r ) of the total
dimension along the building wall fron1 which
such chimney and/ or bay window may project.* (Ord. No. 3-66, § 12, 4-J 2-GG ; Ord. No.
8-66, § 12, 7-12-66)
(b) First floor entrance platform.-~, open porch :,
or steps, n1ay extend six feet into the front
or street area provided no clo"ed part hall
exceed four feet in height above the average
lot level.
(c) On lots fifty feet or less in \';,rjdth, a porte
cochere of either permanent con ~truction or
of sound temporary construction which i
not more than twenty-two fC; t in length.
*Amendment note-Ord. No. 3-66, § 12, adopted April 12, 1966 , and
Ord. No. 8-66, § 12, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended
§ 33-ll(I) (1) (a). Prior to amendment th e subparagTaph covered
cornices, eaves and balconies in addition to chimneys and bay windows,
all of which were permitted to extend twenty-four inchc fr m the
main building into the yard area.
Supp. No.15
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may project ov 'r ~tny : i(k or rear yard, but
not closer than two feet from any property
lines, and not over one : tory in height, and
shall be open on all sidei=\. Jt is the intention
of thi section to allow rlame proof canvas
covering over pipe or woo 1 st ructure if built
in a substantial mann r an d according to
sound construction principl s.
(2) Class "C" and "D" apartm cn L and hotel district.
(a) In apartment and hotel di. tri t, cornices, open
balconies, chimneys and fire e. capes may extend forty-eight (48) inchc · from the main
building into any yard areas.* (Or d. No. 3-66,
§ 9, 4-12-66; Ord. No. 8-G . ~ 9, 7-12-66)
(b) In the case of a buildin g being constructed
in compliance with Re idence "D" regulations
as set forth in section 33-8 (B) ( 4) hereof,
cornices, open balconi
eaves and fire
escapes may extend nin ety-six (96) inches
into any yard area.t (Ord. No. 3-66, ~ 10,
4-12-66; Ord. No. 8-66, . 10, 7-12-66)
(c) Area-ways, ramps, or step to basement may
extend into side or rear yard area within
twenty-eight inches fron1 adjacent property
line provided no part is over thirty-six inches
.above the grade.
(d) Railings and decorative '<.:reeu and other
architectural features projecting into the side
yard or front yard area. shall be p erforated
in a manner so that any vertical projection

*Amendment note--Ord. No. 3-66, § 9, adopted April 12, 1966, and
Ord. 8-66, § 9, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended ~· 33-11 (I)
(2) (a) by deleting "bay windows."
tAmendment note--Ord. No. 3-66, § 10, ado pted April 12, 1966, and
Ord. No. 8-66, § 10, adopted and effective July 12, 1966, amended §
33-11 (I) (2) (b) by completely revising the subparagraph. Prior to amendment first floor entrance platforms, open porches, open balconies,
canopies and architectural features were permitted to extend six feet
into the front and street area provided no closed part exceeded four
feet in height above the average lot level.
Supp. No. 15
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is at lea t fifty per c nt (50 ~ op n in area
in a verti al plane at an. giYC'n point. * (Ord.
No. 3-60, ~ 2, 3-29-6 )
( 3) Business district.
(a) In bu ines diRtrict c rni e., !-'O licl canopie ,
or architectural feature may 'xtend fortyeight inche over the sid wall ar -a, pr vided
it shall have nine feet b t\: een an. solid construction and the sidewalk.
(b) Marquee , r canva cover cl f ir J roof canopies over main entran ·es to hotel , theaters, and public places may xt nd to the
face of the curb, provid i n .- upport hall
be nearer than eighteen in he fr om the face
of the curb, and nine feet betw n any olid
construction and the sidewalk.
(c) No projections shall be allowed in the rear
yard except open type metal fire escapes,
and these must be provided w iih a counterbalanced bottom section to prov§de for a
nine feet clearance when up.
(d) In residence "C" and business districts on
lots which abut on the ocean acce sory buildings such as cabanas, swimmin g pools and
appurtenances, dining terrace , etc., may be
constructed in the yard which abut the ocean;
provided that no such building shall encroach on the side yard areas; and provided
further that such buildings shell not exceed
one story, nor in any event hall the height
of such building be in excess of eighteen feet
above mean low water.
This subsection (d) .shall not be applicable
to beach district, which is governed by subsection (A) of section 33-9. [Amended by Ord.
No. 9-48, and Ord. No. 4-49]
( 4) Reserved.t
*Amendment note-Ord. No. 3-60, § 2, adopted 1\Iarch 29, 1960
amended § 33-11 (I) (2) by adding subsection (d).
t Amendment note-Section 33-11 I (4) pertaining to h imney and bay
windows in all districts, derived from Ord. No. 3-60, § 1, adopted
March 29, 1960, was repealed by Ord. No. 3-66, ~ 11, adopted April 4,
1966, and Ord. No. 8-66, ~ 11, adopted and effective July 12, 1966.
upp. No . lfi
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ct back and p1·ojection 1·cquirenu 'nls for residence
in business dist?ict:
The pro isions of this chapter go\'<' rning s tbacks
anct proj ection laws applicabl to b uildings in resict nee district "C" and "D" shall lik<' wi se apply in the
business district when a building is
nstrucl d in the
business district for a use allow ct in resid -nee district "C". Said residence district " / ' s 'tback and proj ction provisions shall lik wi s app ly t o any story or
portion of a story of a building constructed in t he business district for a use allow d in r sidenc districts
"C" or "D".* [Added by Ord. No. 5-55 ] (Ord. No. 3-60,
§ 4, 3-29-60)

(K) S etback in Singer Addition:

Buildings on lots in Singer Addi t ion to the town,
according to the plat ther of record ed in Plat Book
8, page 81, facing County Road, h er lofore or hereafter constructed not closer than h\ enty-five feet from
the east side of the sidewalk westerly of such lots is in
compliance with the zoning ordinanc s of the town.
[Added by Ord. No. 19-50.]
(L) Exceptions to height limits, determin ing height:

Structures for the housing of el vators, stairways,
tanks, skylights, ventilating fans, air conditioning or
similar equipment required to operate and maintain
the building, radio and television antennae for reception purposes only, church steeples, flag poles and
chimneys may be erected above the h eight limits prescribed by this chapter.
The h ight of all buildings shall be measured from
the grade established by. the town for the crown of
the public street or road at its high est elevation abutting the property, or in the event s uch elevation is below Plus 71/~ feet U.S.C. & G.S. datum, then it shall
be measured frmn Plus 71/2 feet U.S.C. & G.S. datum.
[Added by Ord. No. 1-54.]
*Amendment note-Section 4 of Ord. No. 3-60, enacted March 29,
1960, amended § 33-11 (J) by adding the sentence "Said residence district .. .. districts "C" or "D", as hereinabove set out.
Supp . No . 6
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Wh n any building is construct d on a tract of land
xtcnding from the oc an or Oc an Boulc\'c rd, as the
case may be, to State R ad A-1-A, th portion of the
building fronting on State Roarl A-1-A shall measure
it h ight with resp ct to the el valion of Slate Roarl
A-1-A, and the portion of th building fronting on the
o ·ean or Ocean Boulevard shall measur its h ight from
the elevation prescribed for building fronting n the
ocean or Ocean Boul vard, as the ·as may be.* ( Ord.
No. 3-60, § 6, 3-29-60.)

·.

l rile luTes east of ocean bHlkhead line:

CM)

N structures shall be erected in th town east of
the t wn's bulkhead line along the o ean front. [Added
by Ord. No. 5-55.]
(N). iyn.·, 'rcqui1·cm uts south of Sloan

]J1 '0}J r1' f!f

on A-1-A:

It shall be unlawful for any p rson to construct,
erect or maintain any sign or signs alon · that portion
of South Ocean Boulcva1·d and State Road A-1-A lying
south of the so-call d Sloan prop rty b ing Lot 108
and part of Lot 109 of PALM BEACH E TATES, in
Section 11, Township 44 South, Range 43 East) except
upon full compliance with the following requirements:
( 1) No sign shall be permitted on unimproved property.
(2) Signs shall only be permitted upon property zoned
as business district, residence district "C" or
residence district "D".
( ~3) Not more than one sign shall be r cted on the
east and west sides of any pare I of land.
(I) No sign along State Road A-1-A shall exceed
twenty square fe t in area, a1Hl no sign along
South Ocean Boulevard shall XC<' ' d ten square
feet in area.
(G) No sign shall be erected nearer than fifteen feet
of the paving along South Ocean n ulevard, and
* Am(•ndnH'nt note-Section 6 of Ord. No. 3-60, enacted March 29,
1960, amended § 33-11 (L) of this Code by addin g the last paragraph "When any Luilding . . . fronting on the ocean or Ocean Boulevard, .<\ S the case may be," as hereinabove set out.
Supp . No . 6
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no sign shall be er cted within the right-of-way
of State Road A-1-A.
Supporting structures for an sign shall not be
inclnd d in d termining th s()uar foot area of
th sign provid d that s u ·h s upp rting tructure
shall not xceed the maximum allowable sign area
and shall not carry any 1 lt ring.
No sign shall be lighted with flashing lights.
Before a p rmit for th c nsLru ·Lion or cr ction
of any sign shall he issued, th ph.ns and specifications for the construction, 1 sign and lighting
therefor must first be submitt \d to and approved
by the to' n council.
Any sign constructed h f· under mu t b constructed in full accordanc with the applicabl
ordinances of the town.
No sign shall be erected on th west side of State
Road A-1-A except upon improved property and
such sign shall relate to the improvements existing
upon said property west of State Road A-1-A.
[Added by Ord. No. 17-51, and Ord. No. 7-55.]

(0) Auto rental lots:

On auto rental lots an office structure which shall
include toilet facilities shall be er cted. One gas pump
for the sole purpose of serving the rental vehicles
owned by licensee may be installed. Such pump shall
be located not more than ten f et from the designated
rear lot line. Where one or more lot lines abut a residential district a wall not less than five feet in height
shall be erected along such line. No repairing~ washing, or lubrication of automobiles shall be permitted,
and no automobiles shall be sold or held for sale. [Added
by Ord. No. 9-57.]
(P) Basements:

Any excess area in a basem nt over that required
for parking the number of automobiles required by
this chapter and for furnace and other utility purposes may be used for entrance lobbies, newsstands,
Supp . No.6
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dining rooms or other similar purpo es for the convenience of the guests of the main l.milding. Entrance
to such basement for automobiles shall not be on the
street side if practicable to enter otherwise. In residence "C" district all shop shall be entirely within
such basement and shall have no dir ct street entrance
nor have any exterior display of goods or advertising.
[Redefined by Ord. No. 7-52] (Ord. No. 1-47, § 7)
(Q) Swimming pools:

Swimming pools may be constructed within yard areas
prescribed by this Code; provided, however, that no
part of the pool structure may protrude more than
six inches above ground level. [Added by Ord. No. 2-60,
§ 1, 3-8-60]
Sec. 33-12. Nonconforming uses.
(A) Continuance of existing use of building:

The lawful use of a "building" (that is, a lawful use
under the zoning laws and regulations of the town in
effect at the time of the passage of ordinance number
1-47) existing at the time of the passage of ordinance
number 1-47 shall not be affected by this chapter,
although such use does not conform to the provisions
of this chapter; and such use may be extended throughout the building, provided no structural alterations,
except those required by law or ordinance, or ordered
by an authorized officer to secure the safety of the
building, are made therein but no such use shall be
extended to occupy any land outside such building. If
such nonconforming building is removed or the nonconforming use of such building is discontinued for a
continuous period of not less than one hundred and
eighty days, exclusive of seasonal closings, every future
use of such premises shall be in conformity with the
provisions of this chapter.
(B) Continuance of existing use of land:

The lawful use of "land" (that is, a lawful use under
the zoning laws and regulations of the town in effect
at the time of the passage of ordinance number 1-47)
Supp. No.5
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•xi ting at the time of the pas age of ordinance number 1-·17, although , uch use loe" not on form to the
1 ro\'i. ions of thi chapter ha11 not h aff t d by this
chapter; provided, howeve1;, no such non onforming
u~e ~·hall be enlarg d or increa. ed, nnr shall any nonconforming u. e be extended to occupy a gr 'ater area
f land than that occupied by such use at the time of
the passage of ordinance number 1-47. 1 f . uch non·onforming use is di continued for a p '1'iod of not less
than one hundred days, seasonal nonu.' e xcluded, any
future u e of such land sha11 be in onformit) with
Lhe provi ions of thi chapter. Provid d, however, that
where "land" is now used for a u e excluded from
the district in which such "land" is located, and uch
u:e i ~ not an acce sory to the u e of a main building
located on the same lot or ground such nonconforming
u ·e of "land" shall be di continued and all me terial
completely removed by its owner not later than three
years from the date of the passage of ordinance number
1-47. Auto parking lots now being operated in residence districts "A" or "C" under the tov n ordinances
a.. they existed at the time of pas age of ordinance
number 1-47 are not intended to be included in the
abo e classifications but shall be maintained, continued
or di eontinued in accordance with the then existing
town ordinances relating thereto.
(C)

hanging to the same m· higher classification:
If no structural alterations are made, a nonconforming use may be changed to a u e of the arne or higher
cla . ification according to the provision of thi chapter. \Vhen a district shall hereafter be changed, any
then existing nonconforming u e in uch changed district may be continued or changed to a u e of a simular
or higher clas ification; provided all other regulations
go\'erning the new use are complied with. Whenever
n nonconforming use of a building has been discontinued or changed to a higher classification or to a
conforming use, such u e shall not thereafter be changed
to a nonconforming use of a lower classification.

Supp. No.5
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(D) R estoration of partially destroyed building:

Nothing in this chapter shall be taken to prevent
the restoration of a building de. tl·oyed to the extent
of not more than seventy-five per cent of its value by

r
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fire, explosion or other casualty, or act of God, r
the public enemy, nor the continued occupancy of uch
building. (Ord. No. 1-47, § 8)
~ec.

33-13. Certificates of occupancy.

It hall be unlawful to use or permit Lh u ·e of any building or premises thereon hereafter creaL >d or rected, changed
or converted wholly or partly in it u: or :tructure until a
certificate of occupancy to the eff ci that the building or
pr mi es or part thereof and _the propos •cl u e thereof conform to the provisions of the chapter hall have been i ued
by the town building inspector; provid d t haL under the rules
and regulations of the town zoning c mmi:sion a temporary
ertificate of occupancy for a part of a building may be i ·ued
by the town building inspector; provicl •d that upon written
requ st from the owner, the building insp •ctor shall i ·ue a
ertificate of occupancy for any building r premise exi ting
at the time of the pa~sage of ordinance number 1-47 certifying after inspecting the use of the building or premi es and
whether such conforms to the provi . ion of thi. chapter. (Ord.
No. 1-47, § 9)

Sec. 33-14. Special exceptions to provi ions of chapter.
(A) Application, when to be gTant d:

When there are practical difficulti . or unnece ary
hardships in the way of carrying out t he strict leiter
of this chapter, application to th t wn council may
be made by the person aggriev d to grant . pecial exceptions, in specific cases to the t. rm of thi chapter
where the same will not pe contr·u·y to the public interest, where, owing to special c ndition · a literal enforcement of the provisions of thi chapter will r suit
in unnecessary hardship to the end that the spirit of
this chapter shall be observed and u bstan tial justice
done.
(B) Matters to be conside1·ed:

In considering all proposed variations to this chapter the council shall, before making any finding in a
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·pec ific case, fir t d termine that the prop sed variation \ ill not con:titute any chan ~ in the district.
: how n on the zoning map, and will not impair an adequate :uppl
f light and air to adja •nl property, or
materially increa ~ e the conge. ion in public streets, or
increa~e the public danger of fir and saf ty, or mat rially dimini h or impair establi sh d 1 r perty values
within the urrounding area, or in any other re pect
impair the public health, safety, moral · and general
welfare of the town.
(C) Procedure, hearing:

Every person requesting a special exception as herein contemplated, shall make writteu application to
the town council therefor and fil e the ~arne , and ten
copies thereof, with upporting facts and data with the
building inspector. The building in ·pecten· shall forthwith examine such application and endor ·e his recommendations thereon. Thereupon a copy of uch application hall be mailed to the owner
I the property
immediately adjacent thereto and aero
the street
th r efrom at the address shown on the town tax
r cords, together with a notice from the building inpector advising the time of the heari ng on such application before the town council.
The building inspector shall abo cau e to be publi:h d in a newspaper in Palm Beach or West Palm
Beach a brief ummary of s uch application and the
dale of the hearing, directed "To all to \ hom it may
concern"; such notice shall be publi . hed for two ins rtions, seven days apart, the ·fir st to be at least ten
day. before the meeting of the town council to consider such application. The cost of uch publication
hall be borne by the applicant.
No application shall be heard less than ten days after
the first publication of notice and the mailing to property owners directly affected as herein provided, and
all applications will be heard at regular meetings of the
town council unless otherwise ordered by the council.
(Ord. No. 1-47, § 10)
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(D) F i ling fee:

Upon filing the application , t h applicant shall deposit with the building inspector ihc smn of twentyfive dollars ($25.00), together with a sum sufficient
to pay publication costs of ihe noli e required to be
published. (Ord. No. 1-47, § 10; Ord. No. 9-59, § 1)
Amendment note-Ord. No. 9-59 enacted J uly 14, 1959, amended §
33-14 of this Code to add paragraph (D) as h reinabove set out.

Supp. No.4
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Sec. 33-15. PJats, subdivisions-Submiss ion for approval.
(A) Submission, endorse?nents, acc('p/unce:

All plans, re-plans, plats or r ~-plats of land hereafter laid out in building lob; or b·ects, · lleys or other
portions of the same inLended to b dedicated to the
public use, or for the use of purcha"ler or owners of
lots fronting thereon, or adj acent t hereto, and located
within the town, shall be submitted to the town council, or a committee thereof designated for such purpose, for its approval or rej ction; and it hall be unlawful to receive or record such plan , re-plans, plats
or re-plats, in any public office unless the same shall
bear thereon, by endorsement or otherwise, the approval of the town manag r upon authority of the
town council, and the corporate al of the town. The
disapproval of such pians, re-plan , plats and re-plats
by the town council shall be deemed a refusal by the
town of the proposed dedication ~ hown thereon. The
approval by the town council hall be deemed an acceptance by the town of the propo cd dedication, but
shall not impose any duty upon the town concerning
the maintenance or improvement of any such dedicated
parts until the proper authorities o£ the town shall have
made actual appropriations of the same by entry, use
or improvements.
(B) Plat to accompany application :

Each application for a building permit shall be accompanied by a plat in duplicate drawn to scale, showing the actual dimensions of the lot to be built upon,
the size, shape and location of the building to be erected
and such other information as may be necessary to
provide for the enforcement of this chapter. A record
of such application and plat shall be kept in the office
of the building inspector. ~here application is made
to enlarge an existing nonconforn1ing u e, the application shall be accompanied by an affidavit giving the
description of the premises owned at the date of the
.passage of this chapter. (Ord. No. 1-47, § 11)
Charter reference--For such requirement, see § 167.
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'arne- treet and sewer requin.•ment ·.

\\"h er e it is propo ed to subdivide any land: in the town
into lot:-; for ·ale to the public, the f ollow ing- :ha ll b the
minimum requirements for the d ' V lopm nt of such . ubdiYi ·ion, and no plat of uch subdi i. ion :hall l>t• accepted or
appro\ d by the to\ n authorities unl s: it app a r s on the
face of such plat that the requirement of t hi: .- eli on have
be ' 11 ·ompli 'd with to the extent that • uch r 'qtti reme nL may
be mad • to appear upon such plat:
(A) Stree t width, curb,

gutt ers:

The width of all streets in subdivi ion. ·hall be not
less than thirty feet; and radius at all intersections
.:hall be not less than twenty-five feeL Each street
shall have not less than twenty-four feet of pavement
to be confined by standard concrete curb and gutters,
with proper catch basins. Concrete headers may be
. ub tituted for curb and gutter only where contour
provides adequate drainage, and then only upon the
approval of the town council.
( B ) !II at c rials:

The paved portion of the streets . hall contain a
minimun1 of six inches of compacted local lime rock,
properly water-bound and finished and treated with
the tandard slag surfacing or ot her comparable wear
re. i.' ting material according to the department of
public works specifications for new work. V\' here the
street is to be subject to heavy traffic, the superintendent of public works may, in his di ·cretion, require
eight inches of compacted rock to be placed and rolled
in both instances with a roller of a minimum weight
of • even, and a maximum weight of ten tons. Concr te road , and any other type of class A pavement
of the minimum width, _and built upon good engineering
principles, may be sub tituted in lieu f the above
mentioned rock roads.
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(C) Alley and utility

§ 33-16

asements:

A minimum of two and < n -half feet shall be reat the rear of all lot. for public alleys and
utilities, and the deduction th r 'of Hhall appear on
the face of the plat. In the
ent a stre t i pav d to
the full dedicated width, a minimum of three feet of
land shall be dedicated on each si l · of uch street between the curb or headers and the lot line, t be
used for street lighting cable , and no wall, trees,
fences or similar structures r growth :hall be allowed
or placed on or over such ea menL
~erve d

(D) Sewe'r require1nents:

Sanitary sewers shall be so laid out and design d as
to fit into the general sewage dispo al system of
the town. The location of the s wer lines shall be
shown upon all plats. The following specifications
shall be observed in the construction of sanitary
sewers:
(1) Only double strength vitrified tile pipe of a

minimum diameter of ten inches hall be used.
(2) Pipe shall be laid true to line and grade, and inspected before backfilling, by the department of
public works. Palm Beach type cloth concrete
grout joints hall be used .
(3) Sewers shall be covered to a m1n1mum depth of
three feet. Where due to particular conditions
or elevations, it is necessary to vary thi ~ requirement, it shall be done only upon the written approval of the department of public works.
( 4) All sewers shall be construct d on a minimum grade
of not less than two-tenths foot per one hundred
feet of length, and not more than seven-tenths
foot per one hundred feet of length.
(5) Manholes shall be placed at lea t every two hundred fifty feet in the main ewer lines. Manholes
shall be constructed of brick, plastered with ce-
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ment plaster on both s id 'S ; cas lings, covers and
steps shall .conform to good design. Outfalls for
sewers from septic tanks ~hall be pre perly designed
as to size, grade and alignment. Should the outfall pass through natural r ck strata, the pipe
shall rest on six inches of , and, and shall be
covered with at least twelve inch es or sand, with
t he remaining back filled with m1 ·las:-;ifi rl material. \Vhere there is no mai n linl to l'mpty into,
the outfall sewers shall extend into Lake Worth
a distance of at least tw nty-five feeL, and shall
be below the level of the lowest ti I'· Such outfall extension shall be properly d ~igned, and
shall have the approval of the department of
public worl{s both as to method o£ construction
and length.
(E) No plat of a subdivision within the Town of Palm
Beach shall be approved unless all streets therein shall
be dedicated as public streets. (Cod e 1947, ch. 30,
§ 29; Ord. No. 12-57, § 1, 5-14-57)
Sec. 33-17. Enforcement, violations, penalties.
(A) En[o1·cing officeTs, abatement of i llegal conditions :

This chapter shall be enforced by the town building inspector and/ or the town council of the t own. The
building inspector of the town is hereby a uthorized
to ca use any building, structure, place or premi ses to
be inspected or examined, and to order in writing upon
reasonable notice the remedying of any condition fo und
to exist therein or thereat, in violation of any of the
provisio ns of this chapter; such order Rhall be served
by actual delivery to the owner or agen L or by mailing
a copy thereof to the owner by r egistered m ail, or in
the event his residence is unknown, by publishing such
notice one time in some newspaper publi shed and
printed in Palm Beach, Florida, or in the event no
newspaper is published or printed in Palm Beach,
F lorida, in some newspaper published and printed in
the City of West Palm Beach, Florida, an d in each
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instance by posting a copy thereof on th e building so
affected, and at the door of the town hall; that the
owner or agent of a building or premi;-;es, where a violation of this chapter has been comm itled, or shall
exist, or the lessee or tenant of an entire bu ilding or
entire premises where such viol ation has Leen committed or shall exist, or the gen ral agent, architect,
contractor, building agent, build r or any other person
who commits, takes part in or an::-.i:ts in any such violation or who maintains any building or premises or
any part thereof, in which any violation shall exist,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall b~ punished
as hereafter provided; that any . uch person who,
having been served with an order to remove any such
violation, shall fail to comply with such order within
ten days after such service is completed, or shall continue to violate any provision of this chapter, in the
respect named in this chapter shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall be puni bed a· hereinafter pro;vided. In addition to the for egoing remedies, the town
may, through its council, mayor, building inspector,
or other proper officer, maintain and prosecute in any
court of competent jurisdiction, an action or injunction,
or otherwise, to restrain any violation of this chapter.
In addition to all the above, any person violating any
of the provisions hereof shall be subject to arrest and
trial in the police court of the town for any violation
actually committed.
(B) Penalty:

Any person found guilty of violating any of the provisions of this chapter relating to the use and occupancy of property shall, upon conviction, be punished
as provided in section 1-9 of this Code. Each day's
violation of any of the provision of this chapter or
any zoning ordinance of the town regarding the use
and occupancy of lands shall constitute a separate of. fense and shall be punished accordingly.
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(C) riolation by t nant m· lesse

Any tenant or le ee who h£ II know i nvly violate or
l>e a party to the violation of any provision of this
chapt r, or shall continue the vio lation of a ny proYi ion of this chapter, after being notifi rl to ceas and
de i . . t, shall be guilty of a misd m an or and hall be
puni hed as provided in the preceding paragraph.
(D) 1nto.ricating liquor p·r ovisions excludul ~' :

Zoning ordinances relating to the ::;al uf intoxicating
liquors are . intentionally omitted hcrcfrom, and t hi s
chapter shall not be deemed to in any w< y repeal, alter
or modify any existing zoning ordinan e m· regulation
in regard thereto. (Ord. No. 1-47, § 14)

*Cro s reference-For
generally, see ch. 4.
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